A new corridor-wide Business Improvement District (BID)- a merchant association that can sponsor events, cleaning efforts and maintenance projects.

A Façade Improvement Program- a program that would maintain and restore the unique character of the businesses on the ground floor along the street.

Additional Traffic Enforcement: targeted enforcement would help solve the current double parking issue that is impacting transit operations, car circulation and pedestrian visibility along the corridor.

Regular Sidewalk Steam Cleaning- regular sidewalk steam cleaning that would complement Public Works’ current cleaning services and individual merchants’ current efforts.

Comfortable Bus Stops- an initiative to improve the transit experience at the bus stops for its current users could be developed in coordination with SFMTA upcoming transit improvements.

Additional Festivals and Programs- these could be organized by merchants, schools or cultural centers along the street.

Control de Tráfico- Aumentar vigilancia podrá resolver el problema del estacionamiento en doble fila, lo que causa demoras para el sistema de transporte público y también para conductores de vehículos particulares.